Wishing Well Stakes (R)  
$75,000 Added 
* (Plus up to $22,500 to Cal-Breds) 
TO BE RUN SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 2015

FOR FILLIES AND MARES, FOUR YEARS OLD AND UPWARD WHICH HAVE NOT WON A GRADED STAKE SINCE JULY 1. FREE nominations close Friday, January 30. $1,500 supplementary are due at time of entry. $500 to start. The added monies and all fees to be divided 60% to the winner, 20% to second, 12% to third, 6% to fourth and 2% to fifth. Weights:123 lbs. Non winners of a Graded Stake in 2014-15, allowed 3 lbs.; $40,000 since July 1, 5 lbs.; $25,000 since October 1, 7 lbs. (Maiden and Claiming races not considered in allowances). Starters to named through the entry box by the usual time of closing.

NOMINATIONS CLOSE FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 2015  ABOUT SIX AND ONE HALF FURLONGS (ON THE TURF)

NAME OF HORSE | COLOR | SEX | AGE | SIRE | DAM
---|---|---|---|---|---

The undersigned represents that he and all persons for whom he is acting have read and are familiar with the Rules of Racing and the regulations of the California Horse Racing Board and the race meeting conditions and agrees to be bound by and comply with the same and with the acts and decisions of the California Horse Racing Board and the horse racing officials, and that all animals shall be subject to the same and to the acts and decisions of the race officials, and agrees to be bound by all of the terms and conditions on the reverse side hereof.

OWNER
Forward all nominations to:
Rick Hammerle
LOS ANGELES TURF CLUB, INC.
P.O. Box 60014, Arcadia, CA 91066-6014
626-574-6352   (800) 235-2128   FAX (626) 446-5803

TRAINER
ADDRESS
SIGNED